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As I MA the author of the article in the last Obserrer.
In regard to the course of Senator Welker in the Railroad
meeting held the week previous, I deem it due to my-
self to state (what all know who were present upon that
occesion,). that the matters set forth in the-artiele referred
to are substantially true and rorrsd. I am aware that
the" footing up" placed our Senator' in his trio light
before the people, and also that it will require many
lengthy editorials from his especial admirers to extricate
him from the dilemma lute which he has so unwittingly
fallen, but for this I am nut responsible. I seek nonews-
paper controversy, and will have none, but leave to the
editors all•the glory they have won in the breitch into
which they have so suinfufly stepped, trusting to that
true cliterion,-public opinion, to establish the truth ofthe
cztielelik question. A. P. D.

The Democratic Nominatitms. ,

We have peculiar gratifications in iannouneiag to our
reads/n*l-day the result of the deliberations Drip° Dem-
ocratic State fifonventioN rissembled at Reading. The
npreseutatives of the people have nobly performed their
whole duty—have given the Democracy ofthe State can-
didates[whons they.can and will support with pride and
pleasure. and under whose banners. they will-go forth
**conquering and to conquer."

Col. WilliamBigler, the nominee for Governor,needs
no ealogy from any quarter.' His ideufificatiosi with the
history and the legislation of the State, for years Out, has igiven him a reputation extrusive as the State itself, andnone who know hint will deny to him the posseuion of 1
brilliant talents. unbending integrity, and a thorough
and intimate knowledge of the interests of Pennsylvania-
la his hands they may well be trusted—to him? may the
prosperity of Pennsylvania be well committed. He has
achiesed-deservedly achieved—a triumph neiver,before
awarded to a candidate for Governor. A ydunir man
who has won for himselfa reputation which has secured
to him what has heretofore been unparalleled in the his-
tory of politics in Pennsylvania—a nomination for the
high office of Governor without a dissenting "voice—he
'stand before the people ofPennsylvania as the- embodi-
ment of her interests; 'the protector of her honer; the ad-
vocite of her high national feelings. With spch • can-
didate, we "can know no such word is, fail." and the
result of the election on the second ruesday iu October
will shove that our glorious old State will be redeemed
from the thraldom of abolitionism; the curse of double-
dealing. and the imputations against her honor and in-
tegrity. which the conduct of Governor Johnston has
made so frequent, and we regret to say. so just.

The Candidate for Ceall Commissioner. Mr, Seth
Clover of Clarion. from his business habits. his intimate
(knowledge of the details of the management ofthe State(improvements—those improvements which will yet,place
Pennsylvabiti as the "Empire,"as she is now universally
acknowledge to be the "Keystone" of the Union.- is a
capital nomination. None who know him will doubthis
capacity for the_ post us which he has been so triarkh-wady nomnated; none will doubt his integrity in the faith-
ful fierformanee of his duties. . '

We piece at the head of our paper to-day:the the
Democratic nomitratieus, with the full assurance that
the voters of Oennsylvatiia will endorse them by an °sir-
whelming majority—thus re-endorsing, if re-endorse-
meathfor is OlOCOalafy—her •biding adherence to
our glorious Union, her determination- to supeprt soli
glorious, -Constitution.—Pousaylcassiss.

11lFrom the tone and temper of the "organ." per
exeelisnee, of the whips of Erie county, the "Cosenter-
cid Advert/sta.''t and its tender, the "Gazette," in regard
to the.course of Walker & Co. towards the Sunbury and
Erie read. we infer that the Observer, in our absence, has
net been idle. buthas administered the lash and the pep--1.... jade"per and halt loth. "galled to perfection. It can-
not be expected, nor is it necessary, that we ihould reply
in detail to the ravings of the blackguard of the former.
or the whining hypocrisy. of the saintlyeitor ofthe lat-ter.; The songoftheGazellehasbeenitched to the
earns tune so long., that, like the wailing of a "mating
and-puling" infant, they only excite comeaseratiee aid
pity. What manly defender oft manly course. each as
the Gazette represents Mr. Walker**, would Whine and
snivel as oar cotemporary does, because,se have deem-
ed it doe to the best interest, of our peopl and our town
toexpose the course-of this most unworthy fep•resenta-
dee ofErie? To us such a defenbe as the Gerrstre's is
eminently disgusting. and whitestern dnly demands that
the courseofthe Senator front Erie should be held up to
the public as it really is, we cannot bast pity him in the
selection of such deendera.• Is reply to the assertion of the Caserta that the attle.k.
inAbe last Olierres is untrue. we have bet to ray that we

'are assured by those in attendance, equally as clear-head-
ed and entitled to credence as the Editor ofthe Gouite.
that it is true to the le ter. We heard it beforewe reach-edSthome,andfromo knowledge of the manner. ant

'disposition, and 'hatr ,of the Senator from Erie, we
cannot doubt that our informationis correct. We
heard that man speak ten minutes at a public meeting
that he did not abuse. and denounce, and heap all man-
lier ofvileness upon the head of some one, and we are
sot believer enongh'in the instant reformation ofmen to
Live credence to the idea that he has. within two weeks,
become's* mild he a "sucking dove," and as insoceet
as the "lamb that never nipped the grass." No. the
i3enateg from Erie must sleep where _he has made his
bed in this matteir—in the full embrace ofthe harlot. who
would sell their virtue to gratify private hate. He must
stied.too, upon the platform he has erected, and if- he
shall,fedlt as felt he will, for. the Sunbury and Erie road
will debuilt, and the Ohio road will be built. he will on-
ly heirs to blame himself, sod--earn Ain diffeadero.

Is answer to the uncalled fee., and extremely ungen-
tlemanly personal attack of the

of
-upon our

AOBOCilla, we have but a word of ieplly to make. And
• that is entity. He has lived too long in this eommonity to
be either injured by, or agrieved at, the personalities and
Sels-market billingsgate of any imported scriblet, whose
seat is net yet warm among us, and whose unblushing
impedenee is rendering him. not only the laughing-
stock,but the jeerof the town.

We bass not entered into; in the above. a ;detailed
analysis oftbis embation, because .it would be ;useless.
The facts are before the people, and their judgment we
apprehend is with us. The Gazette, however,-• isys its
favorite. Mr. Walker. is not to be put down. .We can
inform that japer that there are otherswhe are' not to be
putdews. The friends of the Sunbury and Erie road
are nevi* be jiot down—the road itself is not to be Nitdenia----the present management of that road is not to be
put dews. and what is mere, the exposure of the course
lof ohs "Regency" towards , that road is not to be' put
dewy!' Thisfact, the Honorable Senator may .as well
modernised-Iml as lon. and also that the teener he«eine oilhis dor4' and stops the wailing. of his hoed;
errgesie.the simmer he will be allowed to step out ofsight
Mum public gaze. .

Cottulaas.--.Wo,plaito that the stomper Akit
hesad sp.-sad*, &prior. bolted dews cams is col-
lision offBamako& daring a dons, fog of Frida7 West.
Tim Roporiossaffassil considerably. h awingbean Stripped
dm is Ow ball. hate wheelhouse W NM. Os lost
seas* ofher freight that was showsd araiwn gwargl. sad
it isfeared that two tir threripeassagars wan lost. Thu
.dhannsist rnseited bat alight isjory.—.Wosifishl Tract-
Carl.

A Night at Ihmkitt quid Predsida.
We deem1t doe to dm traveling riblie ive ads i

a simple stattmeniof facts. ill relation to the muse-
dolle= tenni had at the terminus of the great ew-York
and Erie Road. Dbokirk ; and, also. es to dre treatTent
ourself and a Du m per of gentlemen received all.the hands
of • man cal ed Pemberton. the keeper of • public House
in 'Fredonia. On Monday night hut, it was Mar fortune;
or rather mi %format., to arrive at Dunkirk in th • train

'fork. at shunt 12 o'eloCk. 'There were some
wessengers. gentlemen. ladies and children.
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Coady so. i a this dilemmia' we concluded to
ere as they were, and so there wee an omni-
eaving for Fredonia. go to that village and re-

i.eks
ight. In the omnibus we found Dr. E. A.
the Panamil (N. b.) Ecki. Gan Cainrand
mold, from the Panami Railroad:. and Mr.

froloi Our city. and several others- all. like
rah of abode At Fredonia we found that

hich had been performing that diy in the vil-
lled the public Holmes en the East side of
' li,and we were no better off then 'in Dunkirk,
entlemsnly landlordof the "Johnsen House"

. that the House on the Weit aide of the
let full. and that if we would go overly, could

'toted ; so over we went in a body.. Gen.
Cinip ko4ked at the door, while others tapped at the
window add demanded admittance. Upon this wewere
saluted with a volley of,oaths. and threatened personal
violence ii we did not leave. Gen. C. stated the cue.
and calledlupon the petition inside to call the landlord, as

rnhe was pe Rally known to him. This wu refused, and
rspeonal iej y again thresitened. At this stage of the

performanlc hat worthy individual inade\is appearance.
armed to die tectk with a jack kettle, as article of warfare.
oy the by.'Which we have no deatit be is veryfamiliar
with the ofse or though whether be evert knocked any
body down:with it oftener than bimiself. is a douhtlol
question. This terrible wdapon he titivate:tad to hurl at
us unless we instantly " vamosed theranclt." and as it
was ailkiffily empty, and is it was not either glue-ware
or hard-vare we were .alter, we turned our steps once
more towards Dunkirk, and there spout the " wee small
hours of the night" ulbest we could. There are some
green spots in our memory, but we think there will be a
still greener one there if we are ever caught in the night
at the pres4it " terminus nf all tho railroads," Dunkirk.

ET WO do not knew how it happens, but certain it is
Cut Democratic paity a the most.fortunate. and yet on-
fortunate! party io existence. It isfortnnete because its
ineuurmialways produce the results predicted for them,
and isciindidates.Eitaqt and National, are generally elect.
ed. Theyare unfortunate. because they never had a van-
didate,lremHigh-Constable up to President. that, in the
opinion' r hig Editors, was equal in mental caliber to
his opponent. Heron a notable butanes. The Read.

ing Convention nominated thecother day, col. Bigler. of
Clearfield, for Governor--4 gentleman, we thought. of
superior mental endownients. Wee had seen him, had
heard bins talk, net only on the stump, but in the social
circle, and we thought certainly he was equal in every
respect.and supe,sitor in Many. to his opilonent. Gov.
Johnston. We came k \icime with this pleasant fancy in
our brain,—lbut it has been speedily upset. The Editor
of the Goethe. whose4idgment of course is set to b,
disptiteei, gives it as his decided Opinion that he is "not

remarkOble for mental midownionts." sal that "00 one.
will serf only dispute histlecided.interiorit tope,. John-
ston." Well, we have one ioneolatiein—if he is not
equal to' Gov. Johnston nientally. don44 dela':so muck
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Er The ••LooievilleiSuaday Varied
the u'aiche of Jane G. Priestsslas. of the
turdaylVisher," up for:President. perpe
log outrageous couplet upon' ha favorite
of whip. Gee. Scott:

' .The pliant 'eerie. Glare! Missy.
Can saw bail our Oierral Juror."

becauie..adde the brute; "she balsa .11eanaglier' and her

aanri /half." The couplet is undoubtedly true.,but Thai
t imersion is gratuitous. Jinn) is a "darliut nitre
d bates nothing but the ehilder."
117'
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A new paper is to be commenced at Harrisb. gh
4th of July, to be calledthe "Independent Press."
its politics are to be Is not announced,but it is said
be intention of the Editor to expose the coriup.
hich have festered at the seat of Government for

years past, both in the Executive and Legislative
Ments. There is used' of such an exposure. ifit
bf :withoot fear, favoi or affection..
•

Er The Carlisle Dessocria says it is ** always ioelleed
to givathe Daill his due." We ate sorry tar sewoor eo-
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Dual RE4OIIII When tut we wrote, we dated from
• salt region of essistral New-irSrk ; sew we seed you

isgrandma from among quiet, Fostoria hills of " Old
Bettell.". There the blip; bins from the bemela et
the isaysh. Me ;grim . re from the elarioundieg kill s.
and the burly-burly ge.cahead of the eons of that go-ahead
State. New-Perk. have built* city is defiance of all nat-

ural difficulties. Herel, while the surrounding dales sod
bills are covered with looiag herds end- the waving MMs
of agriculture, the wor d beneath is being pierced to its
" lowest depths." and' its rich dspositsof anal brought to 1
the light of day, and nut forth to build ap another efty,
equal in beautyateid wealth. though set quite as pops-
ies.. Each bear apes their face the distinctive .marks
of their founders. Syracuse has the smut sharp look
of the trading.? whittling Yankee. Reading has all the
sturdy..phiegMatie attributes eta community efterrll-to:de Dutchmen, each able to ** Shrnoke mine pipe at
milli: eash." Boil Reading is a beautiful tau. and for
Pennsylvania. extremely enterprising. We have not
had mutt time to look around yet. but the evidence of
proiperity en 'lf iry head M not to be mistaken. Her
public buildings are tine--the Court Huss, Jail. and
Odd Fellows Hull extremely se. We Noticed as we came
is a ligrsCotton rectory. all ready for the spindles, and
actuallf/Wag iuto operation. notwithstanding the tariff
of '46 its "mined" the manufacturing business of thi'
country, la:cording to Whig logic. Perhaps. however,
the "ignorant 1000-foce Dutch" of " Old Berk's", as our
'ibis friends delight to call the Democracy, of this county,
have not yet learned the disastrous effects of that menu-
meet of Democratic policy.'

Bat Reading and her prosperity, her prospect.. and
her politics aside. The City at present is io all the tur-
moil end-excitement of a great political gathering. Del.
orates, eat-alders, officials and expectants—Generals.
Colonels, Majors, ' Captains, Editors, Reporters, and
"common people." are u thick as " leaves in Velem-
brosia." Every third man we meet " knows ea eke •

book." for every third man has come here to save the
State. and" put alley in thy purse."—or what is the
same thing. carve eu for himself or some of his friends
political preferment. Hare is a knot of Buchanan men,
bent upon recuring' the nomination of " Pennsylvania,.
favorite son" for the Presidency. - Listen, and you will
be told that the nomination lof " 014 Buck" can Slone
secure success, and defeat the Whigs. Reasons arenot
wanted to enforce this position, and ere you me.aviare
of It, it is as plain as " pike stair" and as strong as a ca-
ble. But " put not your faith in politician.," for ere you
go ten steps, you will have a string ofreasons as king as
the Pacific railroad, and 'as strong as this. Chinese wall
poured into yourear, enforcing the propriety. nay, neces-
sity. if the DemoMacy wish to succeed, of quietly laying
Mr. Polk's worth, Secretary of State into thelitceo and
quietest corner of the Cabinet of American
tiquities.• It is not to be disguised, for disguise is use-
less as well as criminal, that there is a strong and grow-
ing feeling throughout the length and, breadth of the
country, to cqnsign the Statesmen ofother days to the
quiet retreats of private life, and bring into the field of
action; as leaders, the young sod vigorous men of the
present. No where have we seen the evidence of this
more fully illustrat-1111.in since'we came here, for here
now is the great ,-. • ore ,if the political cauldron of the
State ; and right tztsrrily is it boiling, but whet it will
bring forth is yet in the woof and womb of the future.

The Convention is not yet in session, and what its de-
libefations may result in of course must be reserved for
another letter. 'Tis true Col. Bigler's 'ioctwina.tion hi a
"fixed fact." and only requires the •formality of.a rote

to'be gone through with, but the Canal COotenissioner is
as uncertain as anything not yet thrown from the politi-
cal dice-box. We need not, therefore, speculate in re-
gard to it. The great qua lion, and the only one upon
'which there is in reality any excitement, is the admission
of the Lencaster minty delegates. . That County is Tep..,
resented by two Sets, one for and the other opposed to
Mr. Buchanan, cad both Claiming to be regular. If the
question could be divested of its Presidential blaring;
bier* wauld be no difficulty. but that we think invent-
bk. and we appiehend Iron*. But " sufficient for the
day is the evil thereof," therefore let as "hope and
pray."'

We have teen several of the noted men of the State
and sever!l not quite so motel', W. "et Mr. Became
•s, SanwaB►o►urs►n, Col. Femur. bf the Pe*ej
rank*, and Geo. &maim', of the Bedford Geuae, in
Philadelphia. Mr. Buribanan was very kindf Ind is. se
the country be. iremon.to know. • very great pan. We
wish we could train in his company, but really we heyes
too much self-respect to marchunder some of his order-
lies. We were pleased with the appearance of Senator
Broadband. • His deportment isNimlna and dignified. and
although intellectually he bas not the brilliance of Doug-
lass and Corwin, and other cotemporaneous statesman.
be is evidently ti man of mind, and will reflect honorop-
en himselfand the State. And what' is, better. his poli-
tics 'are these of the great Present and not of the Past.
Our friends. Finley and' Bowman, are just the kind of
men we like to meet—whole-fouled. , jovial. clever fel-
lows, whose likes en 9 dislikes are as strong as our own.
A very pleasant afternoon and dinner we spent at the
residence of the Colonel, enliveued by' wit and wine,
and what was better; the society ofthe accomplished la-
dies of Gen. Bowman and our host. They tried hard to

make•cconvert of as to their Presidential faith. but it
proved a failure, and we parted better friends than ever.
But we are growing personal as well as prolix. and as
the Csaveution is about to assemble for the purpose of
temporary organization,. we will close. s.

R,AoIIo. :1011113 5. 1851
Dam' agaDliki : The ConvenuOn adjourned sass die

a few mosnento since. after a session ofa day aad,a•balf.
characterised %brougham with teach harmony and good
feeling. Ihsfore-this reaches you. the telegraph will have
spread the result of its dehberations into every quarter of I c,
the Union. and we have Redoubt its action will be hailed
with satisfaction by every unit friend of the Constitution.
We do not refer to its nominations, though they are both
worthy au4 tried friends of tb• Union, but to the high
and oeWe stand taken. in thh resolutions, and by the
nominee for Governor in his speech before the Conven-
tion. in favor of all themeasures of the Compromise, end
of the inviolability of the righti and liberties of the States.
Tins action *bows, to the world. if the feet was not al-
ready visible. where and how the.Democracy of Pain-
sllvania stand upon the groat questions now before the
country. In it the issues distinctly toads, and the
Whip invited to a trial before the If they have
the manliness to accept the issue.' they will renominate
theft present file leader. Gov. Johnsion. He elands
pledged agilost the Compiemiss. and wedded is the

!higher Law"-dogmas of&maid and big followers. if
they refuse:the issue tenderisl.shen their first act must
be to throw ovellard hisExcellency. and nominate some
moth national andard.bearer. In either` case defeat
awaits ;Item. Gov. Johnston undoubtedly a:Filleted to
carry with hint the free milers by refusing to sign the
bill repealing thatportion 9f the act of 1847,refusing the
use of our jails to 'rfiagitiSes from labor ;" bat this bid
for their votes is too transparent. They see through his
policy!. and will not bits sofiimay a bait. They see it is
not principle irbich actuate! him. but policy. They ir-

suid argue correctly. that if it had bee* a matter of
principle with him. he would haveinstantly vetoed it. bait
as he has not, but only pat it Safely aim in hisbreeches
packets for foram use, he is evidently bidding for ?their
votes. and at the same ti me attempting to carry s.grist,
to the mill.ef the Market street Whig merchants ofPhil-
adelphia. who are opc u advocates ofall the measures of
the Compromise. mud %ill listen to nothing save an on-

adherence to them. Viewing jbe matter in
this lilt, and also in view of the fact thit the resolu-
tions. and the voice of oar candidate, Col. Bigler. are
alike apse Ibis question. placiil the Democracy ofPenn-
sylvania where they have always stood. ea the age of
the Constitution as it is, we say the',deliaratioas of the

jut adjporrail must carry 4 thrill of joy iota
the heart of every friend of the Union thrsopisat the
length and breadth of this Woad laud.

We Need inn gif. yeis a 'pepsin oftbipaineiniinp—-
they will wenr in fill in sacial feria in a low dap, sat

will then be spread before
ever, as we here alladed
lweodation, Wl. l Will appro

ou. The resolutions. hew-
them above. isterms of corn-

that you rag oe• for put-
Solves : • ,; ' 1Resolved. That the thine luss arrived *hen Dot oily
the prosperity of the people. but the preservation of our
Mused Colon. remain that the democratic party. in ell
its measures. shall strictly and faithfully adhere motefundamental principles estriblished by tot wise. pahri c.
and glorious founders ; and among the most importaniof
these principles. we mI Sonmerate a strict construction
ofthe consolation; a total labelleetice on the part ofCon-
gress,, from the exercise ofall di,obtful powers ; a sacred

'r e gard fur the rights reserved by the sovereign States of
which the confederacy te Coniposed ; an absolute non-in-
terferesim by the people Of the several States with the
demestle institetioen peculiar to each ; and a rigid econ-
omy in the expeuditure et the taxes ;raised from the peo-
ple, seefinisig the opproPriatiose iof public mosey. by
Convert. to national objects. plainly authorised by the
Constitution. . t

R e selred,Thet had thesis. vita) principles of Democracy
been-faithfully observed u the adeunimmtion of the na-
tional government sincese advent ol the Whip to pow-
er. on the 4th of March. 1849.we should not now wit-tnese the spirit of discord ad alienation which at present
prevails between the Nor h and the South, on the ques-
tion of domestic slavery. threatening, as it does, event-
ually to dissolve the Uni n; nor should we have occa-
sion to deplore the enor usappropriation ofpublic mon-
ey. approaching. is the t me of peace. to the war stand-
ard of expenditure. sad endanger* and entail epos
oar posterity of a fetal i abate of a permanent mstional
debt. -.

1..1Resolved, That the mocratic partyPennsylvania.of
ever true to the Union.' e !constitution and the laws, will
faithfully observe and e • te.so terule them lies, all the
measures of compromise adopted by the Isle Congress-, for
the purpose of settling the question arising out ofdomes-
tic slavery; and this a only from a sense of duty us
good cities." ofthe repo to, bat also from the kind and

Ifraternal feelings which hey cherish towards their broth-
ers of the slavetiolding tales.

• Resolved, That the es th section of the act of Legislas
tore of Pennsylvania. d on the 3d of March. 1847.
denying ender severe Nokia did ea ofour State jails
for the detention of fug) ive slates whilst swatting their
trial. ought to be expunged front our statute-bock; both
because it interposes obatecles by means of State legis-
lation to the est:Moho°f the provisions of the constitu-
tion of the United States for the restoration of fop-
tire slaves. and becaus it is a virtual disregard of the
prinesples of the compromise, and is raleilatod seriously
to endanger the existence of the Union.

..,'Resolved, That in the matter of laying dative on foreign
imports by the general government. we are In favor of
the reciprocal interchange of our products with the othe;
motions of the earth in odsonance with the enlightened
spirt of the age. recoil ming clearly the practice of the
government to meintai and preserve in lull vigor and1
safety all the great industrial penults ofthe country.

itisolessi. Thaein Gel. Win. Bigler. our candidate for
Governor, we recognize a long tried, able. and ,faithful
Democrat. in whom th:re is no guile, and a man who.
by his own pre-eminent Merit, has risen to the exhalted
position which lie novel holds in the larcenous and res-
pect of his fellow cidzebs. We nail him as the worthy
representative and cholien standard hearer of our great
and glorious principles and pledge ourselves to de battle
for the clause of Democracy under his haver, until we
shall achieve a signal victory. Ind redeem the Keystone
State kom the misrule of its present wing gi , vernier.

Roared. That we will cordially support the action
hef Seta plover, de Car al Commissioner. believing him
to an able. honest. ipeorruotatle. Democrat, and well
qualified to• discharge the duties 'et that important tied
highly riiiikonsible 0trite.' A mass mee4ingis a flounced this eveningat the Court

,House. to roily to-day's proctiellints. I shell endeavor
to be on hand and provided thehospitality °film De•
mocracy of •• Old Berks" Is not too overpowering, in the

meantime. will give lion the 'eXyings and doings id' the
morning. , lAs ever. 'Yours; 11. r„ b,

1*
1 Itlupine. June 6; 1651

Last night we withiessed one of the most enthusiastic
ratification meutings ever recorded in the 'illation( poll-
(ice. The people were on hand in their strength. 4a if

iiit is to be an :mimes of What:Will happen in October,
then "old Bildt." i good for 6000, and the State for
20,000.; Themeeting was called at the Court ,House.
but. although 4 le one of the limpet public buildings in,
the State. it Was totillly insuf fi cient, and hundreds. ad-1:nujourned, to (halke House, where Cessna, of Bedford.
Forney. of the; city, Barrett. of Clearfield, Railtreralsothers addrr ed the .° But the great polat of uric-
tion was thecourt Hume. as 'it was 'understood l.ril. S.
W. &um. o4Pittstirgh. would speak there. Ills rep-
utation ,for el uenee and power had gone beforio him.'wireand all wore Anxious to listee.i: The meeting was Organ-
ized by'calling Judg L•PORT*. of Bmdfordate Survey-
or General, tothe hair. The Judge is dot thii meet
handsome men we r saw, batif he lacks anything in
tieinly., be mikes u in goodi hard sense. Besides. the
Judge has edited a that per4d. in life whets miud, not
appearenMr, as ever thing. Vprin taking the Chwir, he
proceeded to itddre the meeting in a speech in his hap-

f o

1,
piest vein. Itlaboun edict " good hits" and telling Mb,

and drew for rape ted Mimeo(applause. Alter a had
oeuelqed, t

.

re w a general collierBlack, au when
he took the or, h " brought down the bonsai!' ,lle
*pettedly sit ing, i substamie. as forums :

" This in tint s been culled to ratify the phmina-
ties ofCol. igler. That. blr. President gent emen._
is unnecomaty. 114nomination the people hare ratified .
long ago . an y Octo r will wore 'it. Yes, genhemen,
they are nowt standing like two torero at the mtriagealtar, oho hive been pledgingthatoselves in kiss , eve-
ry night for 4

hearts to
and only squire the fdrtu that binds

,

two willing earts to legalize t. The ceremony n this
case the bil t-box will perkiest/. (Cheers.) Sull. it is.._ .

ig. and elitistone, as one among this

lespretii the faithl I feel in the succes‘ of oor
er wet into a contest with surer herb.. We

l. I kboti of o4thing (trail& or mortal to
being successful. I went round thishappy

1liming. to see boils hke it wit, to the town of'
I was a boy. sod travoiled through it with
I 'eon it not w4ei like the old. bat won-
ted for the bettir4 and when as I was pass-
el a tr iti going ;down. and saw the wealth
out ied on these cars. I was curious to

tuber. 1found it:exactly 133. the•very num-
. i. 'c delegates n this convention. (roars
said to myself when I thought •f the
ay we were scattered over thismono-

i•day we are togetherAled in line.with

well to *ay Ossetic
multitude to
cause. II us
must 113CC110
keep us I'm
town this tit
183% When
my father.
derfullY al*
in, I looked
.of Pentsaylv
count the 13
ber or the
of laughter,;
*midst**,
in end ovei

room
and I
yogis
that;

nth bet orii ets. and all going ahead ;

II we -attire at the goal. But, Footle-s to-day imams no Mdifforetort pail
the detucieracy of Peansylvamis, true
steadfast 'to every compronsisi of the

i unmoved as the rock on theishorestitiosylvaaga is thecentre of the Union,
sod be fteSeu in the heart of at Uu-
country feels that the salvatio of the
Pounsyleatiis. Perms} Ivraii herself

is concerned. As as illUstriktiqu Of
'VOWS IS tensed to li DOOMS of 6er true

position, I you an auWedee of. a Whig itiiiii nuis
ter Wham I fisiedays age.'"-4 said. I supploie you

Ilinell do all for Jo'nuiterr. His reply wilei. (the
speaker im toting-. 8 stansmoirer to perfection.) I'll be
itl.---d ifI' sosu oflhat.'. (Great laughter.) 11 said,
but then .1 [Hinton will k iofec the tariff. Hierepir again
was. ' Wha is the use otihe 'tariff if I have no copntryl'
(Cheers. Yee. peutlemou. Una Union questicin is a
qpestiou o de to the tountrY. The democrats 'xieet 4
boldly. T ,is, men who are opposed to us are arrsid id

11
look it hitlifivface. It shall be sees whether Pen syltra-
Ma will staid by Sr principle*, or whether she ill look
tamely on reltile e Liston le stabbed to' the h art. I
speak for #lO de ocracy of Peoulyliaoia, and say it
were betteri for G orge Washington that his All ad ha d .
withered b4fore h signed the Coustitution in le tars tormarble,.it, iiris oho Id copy it lb fading cheroot, of wa-
ter. Ido "el hail the whigswcOuutable fs t that, sins of
omission, tiot Ido for their ptitive transgressionls. Al-
low awl° isplaia what I run by net holding them ac=
countable fa their sine of omission by relating all anec-
dote. Au sgsd 14taoss in C'slomhae. whose bead was

• locegooti e of tt
nor shall ire! stop til

men, the refiolutio
in this 'Friaiti. We
to the countly.eten
constitetioni min
of the *deltic. P
and ebtill thle life b
ion T Therohole
Union depitde on

feels its ler her 14
the fect,tha4 Penne

rill tell
met a
ou C

•
-

quite grey.iow g.
years of aLle. the
judgeboogied hi ..his teetim ay do
I will toll iolir ho
stglity-oulf OM
ire shore If3111.17
Will moor: holdwitlioilstor.)• Jest
saxes . i twity
they have ft

ling his tenni:natty, said' ho was forty
, noel expreued his surprise. and the
to account for his apposraneb, as on
nded the Whole 'ease. Well. titan.I -or, ityou ,twist upon it. I was born

go, but I lived forty-one on t h e East,
• d. and 1. think the ford is hi, mercy

nceouniable for that." (ltoars of
• with t/te,Vhigs ; We oriU;hold theist

what *ay. have dna.. not what.as. Whiten does 9ev. Job • • stand?

Wears told, indeed, that there is no danger of the Vales
Now I behave there is, taiiigh $ out is hule disposed to
be frightened assay man, and there always Will be deo.
gerwhile the Cemithutioo is not nrgardedies sacred.
The.Union is an ark. The legend of the kl gof Israel
tearing .pen the ark, informs us that be iiimadiatsly
died. INws-tear open the Union, death is slier Pertlon•
for the Voilia itself will die. Ido net wish le say any-
thing against Girt. Johnston ; but if he were elected to-
morrow, there is not a man south of Mason and Dixon's
his would rely upon Pennsylvania. or tipenithe stability 1
of the.Union. I see around ma to-eight aj teeniest of

those gallant ir lunteers from "-Old Berks." who, under
quitritaii. led fie van in the bloody battles cff the hiesi•
can basin. T them l'appeal. Do you recollect en that
terrible day, ben be tore the coat from his beck andIIthrew his sea bird away. that he might not be encum-
bered. how he peintod-bis blade to the roomy. and said,
'' Come on,c iyes braveboys front the meastainip of Penn-
eylvania—t -day I place the fate of battle ie the hands
of the Keystone." And shall we' tell the tneor ef Quit-

-1 min's disisiciii, with whom we fought side by side be-
yond the Gia, that we do not respect the rights of the

South. and that we will fight against hire 1 We thit
stood by him when the flag floated, and slept only when
the flag slept, shall we let that flag be trampled in the 1
dust. or raise an arm against it ? (Cries of " Never."
amidst which a soldier who fought gilder Gen. Quitman
called for three cheers for Col. Black, and came forward
Irian thebody of the house and shriek him by the hand )

I awl no friend of slavery..and I do not care about it; but
I would not tear this Union to pipette for all the niggers
that ever lived. (Tremendous chaste.) I 'feel for these
men who, On a far off desolate shore, said to ine and oth-
ers from this State, " We see one ;" and may Gud do so
touts and instil also, if deght but death Shall ever part
you and me. But the death has not come. and will not.
for Pennsylvania has thrown off her grace, clothei, and
shows herself in the attitude ofresurrection, and redeem-
ed to the world. (Loud cheers.) If she elected Giliv.
Johnston, there is not a enures iiiike -Union' that would not
feel pained by the act—not an edge that 'would not feel
as cold ai Sir John Franklin. (Laughter.) Bat this shall
notbe. You are here to-day bearing,the Bag of the Un-
ion high and lifted up. riot a strips, unclean. and every
star as bright as when its fiist beent44iroke on the coun-
try ; and when the conflict is over, weshall see it radiant
with glory- on the Capitol. to give assurance that Penn-
sylvaliiais true to her first love, and se devete4 to the
Union as when she signed the sacred covenant Ili binds
the nation loge trier iu the bends M an everlasting cenfed-
oration."

•

The ibove is put a faint outline—an imperfect epitome
of the remarks of Col. Black. No pen can paint, or im-
agination conceive, the eloquent power of the speaker.
Wo thought we had heard elirqueuce, pathos and wit, bet
the manner and matter of the remarks of this talented
son of We'stern Pe no”lvania, serpasseid anything we

ever listened to. Col. Black is a rising.tualt.
I shall 'remain here until to-morrow night, and then,

after spending a day or two in the city..go to Ilarrijburgh,
or turn niy,face towards liiime; which I have not deter-
mined. 1 ■. F. a.

An- Honorable Opponent.
.

The Philidelphia.4uly -Vascs.-ii Whig paper of al4lll.
1 'Mil (influence. spe.;ks of our candidate for Goveruor.
WILLIAII BIoLLR, In the folloariqg complimentary terms:

Bigler is at% amiable -anti eatiusable man, and de-
sertev gieat credit for Lite 11111111104" in which be has bur-
mounted every obstacle in his path, and,veached hie pre-
atiO honorahlg and elevated position.. It our pottitcal up-
ponisota should have it to their power to elect:11 State Ea-
ecutive• we know but few wen to their party whom we
would rather see theta successful will) than Cul. Bigler,."

Moan TiNazassio.—A large Ilstirjosc ineetikig wlts

hale to Twainlitly York.ori-taeaclay
Ira object wes to introduce foto the Democratic creed. as
one of our tirairciple. " Laud and Libor Reforna"u—:free
homes out of the publ c doinato for all who Irish to est-
do on them. •A resolution' was pitied in favor o( Hon.

Walker, of Wisconsin. for the Oen Presidency.
subject, of course. to the docisiou of ilia Notional Detnu-
origio Convention. As he is au Englishman by birth,
wedo not well see how he:Call tweciine rresident wan-
ig/first altering-the Coustituti'oo ofOm United States.

fie," (Walker),•.,has a native energy and. ma-
re .Sue flout Which challenge their utriaost vogor."—Gu-

,

Ve suspect that this is not much of a boast after all.
foil, after deducting the milk and water looniest to the
styile of the editorial oftha9wint, and iti spirit of fulsonis
pritise. ••• native en.irgy" sway mean nsatisimass. and
••tCourageou. front,"

There is occasionally I bright spot in an Editor's
fit—on occasional gleam of sunshine across his path.

sl4wing he is not forgotten by friends it yen though theyare far away. Before us we have a very ems -specimen
ofpalifornia gold. a bright souvenir, from Capt. W. W.
Dibbins. of Dobbins' Ranch, California. "We need sotsap it was acceptable, and that it will ;be treasured far
ablore Its intrinsic worth. Y

OZr The Democratic Convention at Reading havetaken strong 'Southern grouud.—Puts. fluorite!.Did it? Well. then, the •*ground'oictipied by thep;sent Whig national admiurtration tq "Southern" too.Tk Convention did but endorser the COmpromise meas.
ores of Mr. Fillmore. and others necessary to •carry oat
their provisions in this'St..;e.

• j11.7 An otliciel nutite from the Commissioner of Pen-
aiitus. say,: " Where Bomar Land Warrants miscarry
lied get lost. the person to whom !ant must immediately
enter a caeca in the General Land office ti prevent
is!soing of Ai -tents to fraudulent clainslinta. and also gibe
syr,weriks public notice of the lost property. by minutely
describing the warrant. The identity of the epplican
aid all necessary facti must be proved under oath."

Er The San Francisco Courier statris that Capt. Ottin-ger, of the revenue service, fortnerli eusployed in thedineron the lakes, and a resident`iof tkis.ity. has been
coldered to the revenue brig Lawrence, to'relieve Capt.'
Frasier, who returns to New York, frier went out todulifurnia4n the Lawrence two years ago;

113W. F. ftioderuecht. oo the Fortier below tgit bb-
!server- office. is receiviug •splentlrd let of Groceries.—
PUrticulare next week by advertisemept.

• Timonium. June 11.
A destructive fire occurred .here this afternoon. A

number of buildings were burned. pert of which were
,ofcupied as a planing/mill. Jed. Lose $30,000. luau-ranee slight.

bloom Dawson & Saunders aro, thie principal suffer-
ers.

/FIRM sung, June 11.
(The Democratic JudicialConvehtioit -met at IV o'clock

M. The Convention appointed 11011. iJas. M. Porter, 'of
I4orthampton, as temporary Chairman. The business
o the contested seats was then taken ,t: 1

1ILZ_The following resolutions 'were edopted at • nieet-
idg of the Eagle Fire Company No. 2,0 n Monday night
list. They spree for themselves. I '

1
, Wit , The reputation of Firemen, both hersrand

elsewhere, has suffered meierialfy froa tso frequent
/qda igenee in dissipation daring the etciting banes which
demand their united exertions; and w areas, we',do, not
Wish to lay under so unjust an imputation: and iskiereeir,
els are desirous so far as Erie Firemen are conciped:to
elevate their character to that dignified and honorableposition they ought to occupy: Therefore :4 3

Resoltsd. That we. as a company, discountrnanife,
and discourage the use of intoxioatingidrinks either upon
parade er at fires.

' &so/red, That we mutually pledge' ourselves to asiistWadi other in carrying ism.° practical effect tai foregoing
riesokution.
.1,, Resolved. That we will ore all honosable endeavors
to pursuance of the above. to elevatrt the character ofSri* Firnsen. and show by a faithful ;adherence to the
sentiments above expressed. that thir Eagle Company
(o. 2, has established a reputation for, order and deco-,rim worthy or our city and honotable to the membe a.

il
A thou Taicit.—"My ellhi," sad a fattier. "take
at jai, and fetch me some beer. - “dive vie the mon-

el, thin father." "My son. to ire( beer' with money
ainybody can do that, bqt to get heir without sooner.tbat'aa trick." So the boy takes the jut, and' out he.
pass; shortly, be returns. and places * parliefore his
flither. "Chink;" said the son.—..flow can I drink,"
save the father, "when tilers is no beer in the jeer"—
,ITo drink beer out of• jog,"says *Obey. ••erhere there
s
' bear. anybody can dothat; beltkiddish boor edt or • jug
where there la no beer. that's ',trick:"

A Card.
Atbet bearing Ingo week to week and year offyear, with patients*, the gross rorsreprecentatione'etudes to the Smell-pox, Cholera, kr.., we t,,,,

„my reason to believe designedly set afloat in (hr.fi ir ewijar. of the country, fur the purpose of direq.he 11. tr dar' of Elie to other place*, we thereforeas a cum ittee, in 'ceder to place the truth before thepublic, hive kalledvpon all_ the Phys,cians of eh„
ri

City not,absent-froto home, and bare obtained 44ivilOirlug statement:
Drs. Faulkner, Beebe, St moor, timg,., main.son, Vostrorgh, Strong and woad say they have ,3„ thad a single of camp Small-pox.at YarlOktlll la Eriethi• spring. Dri. Brendes an Sac isreportharm,had but fi ve families:Atli* seem in which the,",were cases of Small-Pox and •varioloid,meking,ho_teia,sai‘widgegkee, thumpof which pros ed fataltwo children and Alex. W. Brewster, whose h,e, 4,

~„ deeply aoplored. The remainder of the ru e,have all recovered, and after usesag every e1.,,, inour power we find there is not a clue of Salt, poxor Varioluid in Erie, nor hat there been for e ,„,,kpast.
~ Were- is the first injurious report circo`lt,dthrough he country relative to the hearth r.f EN. ,we wuu! remain silent.i Two years agn, when theCholera prove d so fate/ in otheripleces, it ~,, ~..ported that Erie had from threk to fur hundredcases daily, whin the fact .Yias .tat there had notbeen half a dozen cases. Eril has been entirelyexempt from epidemics for ten years past. W,challenge the whole Lek( region, town or city, to

A. Kbair.. '
Wright,

produce a like result. IrAview of all facts, we napeneighboring towns and villages will cease their cry
ofmaddog, and learn to do as they would wish tobe done by. . .

Signed.—H.,Cadyrell, P. Hall, J. H. Williams,,rJames S. Sterrett, George Kellogg.C.M,Thomas Moorehead, Jr., Smith Jackson, c.BWill am 'Kelley, Benjamin Grant, /tabHan on, It. 0. Hulbert, John C. Beebe, Wm. c.Walren.

fersoor.sa •vo Saran Sercrirscs.—A moo DIM-
e Wm. Fulton, who had already undergone thepenalties of his sentence in two.cases for 'pastingcounterfeit notes on the Bank ofBorax:are any, hasjust been *again convicted in Newcasyle County, ,irtthat State, on two more indictments. Tne Courtpasse& sentence upon the poisoner, in each ease, afollows:—To pay a fine of *W.; be pieced in thepillory fur the space of anlitou-r; undergo an impr,._
onment fur the space of three calendar in,lntbs, and
to wear a Roman T, of a scarlet color, six itches
long and two inches broad,on the out.oneof hie rot,

between the shoulders, for twolears from the citethe expiration of his iMpris.onnient., ye irs,
mutated to the custody of the kvr.f untii thesejudgements, are complied with..

raNNSTLVANDA AND SUIT ,

of. the democratic Staid Convent/0V of Peql:ll3,:tai
'tad of ffiejnessage of Goy. Dinsmoor of New Lit
shift., is significant of the strong and sound it
meta of both States on the subject of the eoinimire sad theUnion. Significant it miy he sr
beef the prvigei4 sentiment all over the North,
peculiar of the democracy. Tite tune e:otat et

right grimed the democracy of the Uni,,n hate
occupied. That it is out to be s,hisidoned,,or
sight uf, now—that It is.to be inahitaiiied with
energy am/ earnestness which 1.1i4 has. alosyt
hibited in'times like these, may we,l be a 'MID
congrctulatilin.among the true frlencia of the c.
try everywhere.

tadian Wit.
din Indian upon Connecticut river, cided at at

in the fall ut the year, fora drain. '1 he le,d,ur.l
hiturtwo coppersrfor it. The next aprlug, happen
the same honey. ha called for nooper, and
three cents for it.

"slow irt this. landlord?" says he; "Iv t fall you
me two cents fur a glasiofruin; now you

"O ,"raid the laud: Ird.'"lt costs mein good'4i
keep ruin o'er winter. lt is as ripe tialea to keep?
bead of ruin over as a horse."

54pli the Indian. "I can't iee through tha
ii.ovitt so much hey; truly be he driatkao much' reasi•

stieer Fur!, satire. in ow Verb ,6

parire.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC W NDEP.
PEPSIN, an artaleidi Digestive Fluid. or Gay is srri

Dysyria eurer,;prepareil mon Mellott. or the urns
••••• 4 ••• ••••••• •••••-•••.• of Barn., 1.1.1.1. divot Plo•scic,

by J. 8. Houghton. M. D., Mo. ll Mardi LiVitv rcrel
noladviptua. Pa. This Id a truly wonderfulmule) • r
mu, 13)spepsill..iJatintilre. Liver Crmtiptaint., 3n:

Debility, curing Idler nature's own method, by nature's oa arm
• .astrie dined. See advertiseioeut to auothir

,1 ^MALL C4ti.:74ttbi3lENT OE tlib: ABI)V 1: ABTlell
Jt-ST.
ltRECAgyLu, AND Jr()Et. 84LE by t:.% 11lLk Ob

, ' uuittly,R. tt.6„ ft ELI) 1101:M ' Mao, llao, by DK I'.tiA•
'i No. i t 41Lliii#. Ull-CK. 4 !

I , '1 ‘ : MARRIIED.
At Ppkingfiethl. June 1,, by tho Rev. M. Wi.!;atrA.

1. 4ohnson Rea. r...q.. oftlitrazd. and Mies Lucinda liv.,.
' dat. of Springheid. ,

1 - June sth; by the Rey. Win. S. Randall. Mr. ,Lhu 1.
Moore cud Mika Mary A. Randall, both of Cellnenti

t., in Winen• 01$01 on the Alth Wt., by the Key, MrIRanet•ad, Mr.! idtin L Rimrod. of Erie Count), aid
,bliss Mary E:Brown, of the former place.

• DIZD.'
In this ctty,,on the 6th lust.. Adam--Pollock, aged 33

years.
Oa the 7th blt., Walter M. aged 1 rear, 10 months

and 17 'ley.; and un this 6th inst., Fla'lie 1 In her :WI
ear—wlie and child ofSamuel M. Stanch.hot Erse ,

.

- _la aMillcreek, on the 28th ult., David Crt.rier,
aged about 39;years.

lu Lockportfour the-Mat lOW Mary Clarinda. daurfaer
of Sidney andllloteey Doe, aged 3 %oar, and S luoutlp.

In Springfield, on the Bth last., Abraham k...gis ,;, Sr.

la the 76 year of his age.
On the 2801 tilt, in Springfield. tarahetit. bogbist

of Win. and oanikk. Wattles, aged .5 years and I womb.

IADVERTISEME:\ TS;

STRATICOW.
STRAY F.D liOnn.the subweriber in Eagle Villav on cr 410 a:

the 2,1 14..1 si a dark hronn t,trw. the 'ear. ~:d, aith r now

or! hunts. Gave milk when It went away. Any navrnalica
inregard in bald enw will be ahankhally Teemed. •

Eagle Villugn,Juite It—"AS F1t1.111:RICK
_

Stria Livery Stable. r

ffitgTlL'iuhebocy.rtet,-,..10,vethin,10,,7,'„Te Z.''
, at trieir,uld stand ou Nate eltrect. • e...,r thad.

where Horses and Carriages ofall description Way he wand ll

all times readyifor use, and prices wsuit the time,. rra-egmt
ixoa call. . ZiIARTIN 4ii. laiit.t.e.

laErie. June it 11:41. 1.
_--_—,------

PLANS noAD.
IP iiE Boni* 'ill he opened for receiving tiubiicripi.oi., to cl,ck
1 in the Coitabu.. and titan, law flank P.,,a,11.4.,•npa1t, at

the youvf ofaifurge,Catty. to the tillage uf Col,iurt,us, it aired

county, Pa., od the 15th day of July nett.-at R/cluck, .t. M ,inl
reinaluopen stile Liw dirqu tut said poria,,e.

CulutnLug, .1 ee 1., le3l.

,1 1%6' hilnl !cu dtiP tiitnzz.y. ' 1 .

Varier 61111)0 11,
lirtify :Tteplieus,

I:ll,ritiDill, ' . George IN. linniphrey,
'lliorauu Crosby. I MMus rearet .
30 , I.olllllii+fiqueil.

. .

AIS. persons wboluow themselves Indebted. ciaLert, l or 0,

book aect)unt, tO the subscriber. are earnestly rro , r. ,''' '''

eail at his shdp and wake payment immediately. as hi a,•!•'

'eine the city ou purchase Muck by the let at Jul}. Bois s '

made outand rlleitited. and moue y can be paid if f tuntnc olt
Erie. June 1.1.7.--M.S L. WARP! ,

ditilDr ildrongh Warrants at Par.
TT AIRD ik. a11..c11. will receive auy amount of l'it) at • r-,- ,
.1.4 orvigh IVairailts at Par at Ur store, .o. 1, WthOlt t li•• 4 '

.Erse. June U. teUl. . . _

N VT GOODIL
±uhfe era base Just treerredo splendid Stock ,`Tand Slimmer (oq...consistingof Dry Goods, Gtorrn ,

ward, Crockery. ace. 111 the shove stock may be room.. •
et et) irsety Of Gentlemen and Ladtes Dress GL.0.11,
ellathen.6 Sinks. a %at letY st) les and goal itte,

theirokt custnitnersand those iatendme to part-hale, to c-
ekatitioe their etoe k before purchasing etrew herr.

Lam. June 14.--,S JAMES HUGII4 k

Arozoinxivriost NOTICE.
LETTEILSM Adult niptrauon on tbe ertate 'late of the ea) of Elie. deed. bat,Ina been ar3.,n'l 1-

aubderibers, notice is hereby given tO 41t persons n:, 'lted
ettair to .wake itinnedisie pa)tuyit. and thou*
against it will:please present diem only nuttlenta.ttel '"1

went. RosANN A C WA. (

Erie, June 1 ,11.—tk5 .AL;tit:en IL:SWAL I LIL:- -

azziczoareLioizo-iiriiiinarrm
AititAhp'S eV and L4kl acr.mt each. guaranircdol
g9" elretl reapctL, kir aa'eat the earhaat,'On. e I

Erie. June t.B tt tt 8. t
nR I.:MleMt. FOitLX ptemiatu In 6141

for Half pcollara awl Five Fral ff.
Fri:, Jutte 41. M. sANrtigi)

BEAVH'S PELACTI4.—A few coPi. ,
Tr

C •Irtal antl for "tale by J. 1. is (0_

%%..•KITINGhale by l:
1911.0,LS
A •iiro hn.l _

BAKER'S and liatebers Coe:oa at

„ la : b %),/ti oncrstrNii• jr ,irtiK t2l.or,.ere .„ ltt ed,_,

J. 11. BCRTOS k (1):
Administrator's Nalco.

NMICE lL hereby it... 4 thatLetters of A tittnr..tranosttflio
havebr4n gruuleti Irt the sLaborribwca, enam 0, .ri

fashrell. Is of Ewe. ...craccd. Thema*, at; ablVe
claims aptoSt sold emote M ill present them for a' leselo
those is4rbtad male sioniediam payment.

Etierjuirt 14. 'b. CALIWELLtAetut


